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2.S
From: Stuart Wells <wells@selbornechambers.com.au>
Date: Thursday, 13 November 2014 12:11 pm
To: Rachel Deane <Rachel.Deane@childabuseroyalcommission.gov.au>
Cc: ' M aria Panos' <Maria.Panos@hdy.com.au>, M ichael Sullivan <michael.sullivan@hdy.com.au>,
Tony Giugni <Tony.G iugni@childabuseroyalcommission.gov.au>
Subject: Re: Royal Commission - Request from Mr Arblaster [HDY-SYD.FID522811J
[SEC=U NCLASSI FI ED]
Dear Ms Deane and Mr Sullivan,
I refer to the letter dated 10 November 2014 from Henry Davis York addressed to Ms Deane and also the Summons t o Produce
Documents dat ed 11 November 2014 Issued by the Commission to the NSW Crown Solicitor's Office.
I attended the Crown Solicitor's Office this morning to inspect documents produced in answer to the Summons dated 11
November 2014. No documents w ere produced in answer to par 1.2 of the Schedule to the Summons {Mr Woods' brief) or par 1.3
{Mr Cashion's brief) and there was only partial production in answ er to par 1.1 {Mr Arblast er's brief).
I was informed by Ms Jane Graham of the Crown Solicitor's Office that the reasons for this are as follows:
1.
Mr Arblast er returned part of his brief on 11 April 2013. As the proceeding in t he District Court was still on foot at this
stage, these documents returned by Mr Arblaster were retained. It is these documents that I had access to at the Crown
Solicitor's Office this morning;
2.
Mr Woods and M r Cashion SC returned their brief~ in March 2014. Mr Arblaster also retu rned the balance of his brief
at this time (March 2014). These documents (the entirety of Messrs Woods' and Cashion's briefs and the balance of Mr
Arblaster's brief) were then destroyed because the file had closed by t his stage and the proceedings had settled on a costs
inclusive basis (which I understand to mean that it was considered to be unnecessary to retain any flies for cost ;issessment
purposes).
In relation to the documents returned by Mr Arblaster In March 2014, I am Instructed by Mr Arblaster that the documents
returned Included a correspondence file and handwritten file notes of matters discussed with his instructing solicitors and other
barristers In the proceedings, which are relevant to t he Issues raised in Case Study 19.
In the letter from Henry Davis York dated 10 November 2014 it is stated on page 1: "As to the documents returned in March 2014,
the matter had settled, th_ere were a large volume of duplicate documents, and those documents were destroyed."
It appears from my inspection this morning that not only were duplicate documents destroyed, the entirety of the briefs returned
by the barristers In March 2014 were destroyed.
can you please urgently confirm that not only were duplicate documents from t he briefs returned in March 2014 destroyed, but
that the entirety of the barristers' briefs returned at this tlme have been destroyed and that there are no documents available for
production in answer to pars 1.2 and 1.3 of the Schedule to the Summons dated 11 November 2014.
To the extent that any documents in answers to pars 1.2and/or1.3 of the Schedule to the Summons do exist and are in the
possession, custody or power of the Crown Solicitor's Office, I request that they be made available for inspect.i on as a matter of
urgency.
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